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without being seized with a nervous crisis. Some of these
,sufferers exhibit definite injuries other than burns-namely,
bruises, fractures, marks of blows from fists or sticks
received in the panic-stricken rush to the doors in which
’some 1400 people managed to escape by two narrow doors
"in about seven minutes. As to the dead, all the bodies
show injuries to the head. probably caused by the fall of the
Caming tarred roof, and to this and the strength of the
masculine hat is perhaps due the fact that of 150 bodies
only 3 were those of males. The bodies presented a heart-
Tending spectacle : the heal was either completely destroyed
or in some cases only as far as the base of the skull or the teeth,
the cranial cavity was laid open either by the excessive heat
<having scorched the bones or from the burning tar having
calcined them so that they crumbled at the first shake upon
moving the body. This latter theory is probably the correct
one, for in many cases the brain lay by the side of
the body, fresh, pink, and barely touched by fire.
The abdomen in some cases was burst open by the pressure
- of heated gas ; in nearly all the hands had disappeared and
rin many the very arms themselves ; the feet, with their cover-
ings, were in most cases untouched. The recognition of the
bodies by their relatives was most difficult, and could only be
- carried out in most instances by peculiarities of dentition,
and in a certain number of bodies any identification was im-
possible. The medical men of Paris have suffered severely
by this catastrophe; two of the stalls were presided over
<by the wives of Dr. Pean and Dr. Feulard, and many
ladies connected with the medical world were assist-
ing them. Among the dead is Dr. Feulard himself.
He had managed to get out with his wife, who was I
only slightly burned, but went back to look for his daughter I
who had been unable to follow them and was crushed by the ’,
all of the burning roof. Dr. Feulard was a noted dermato-
logist, quite young, and physician to the hospital of
St. Lazare. He was the organiser of the magnificent
dermatological collection in the museum of the hospital
of St. Louis. Another medical man among the dead was
Br. Rochet, a homoeopath. Among the women who were
killed were the wife and daughter of Dr. Nitot, the sister
of M. Picquet the surgeon, the mother and wife of Dr.
’Vimont, the daughter of Dr. Simon, the daughter of Dr.
Le Sourd, and the sister and niece of M. Nelaton, and many
other wives of medical men were burned more or less severely.

The Recent Trial for Abortion,
The Court of Cassation has rejected the appeal of the two

defendants in the recent abortion case, and has confirmed
the sentence passed by the Court of Assize, a decision which
’has greatly astonished the medical men of Paris, who knew
the numerous irregularities in the process of indictment, and
how certain witnesses favourable to the accused had been
.prevented from giving evidence. Dr. Boisleux has gone out
of his mind and has been transferred from prison to an
asylum. 

Tao Medical Association.The Medical Associations.

There are in Paris two medical associations ; to the older
one belong the greater part of the medical men of the capital,
and its president is the Dean of the Faculty. Its title is, " The
Association of Medical Men of the Seine," but within the
last four years some of the members have founded another
.association under the somewhat similar title of " The
General Association of the Medical Men of Paris,
,and the Department of the Seine." The split arose upon
’the question of "clinics," which the older association
considered should be paying institutions, but which the
younger body thought should be free to open gratuitously
or to demand payment at the will of the medical man
in charge. The new association comprises all those

specialists who are the owners of clinics, which they conduct
without payment, particularly at the International Hospital,
where they are at the head of affairs. A bitter newspaper
war has been going on for the last four years between the
"two associations, all the more bitter because the members of
- the new association have not ceased to belong to the old one,
and claim the right to be present at the meetings, and to
,propose revolutionary motions, and so the old association
has just decided to demand the resignation of these
members. But this course of action is surrounded with
- difficulties. The laws of the association are modelled
upon those of workmen’s associations which were drawn up
to prevent a minority being tyrannised over by a despotic
majority, which would naturally wish to free itself
from hostile members by the method of expulsion.
Therefore, as the law stands, no member of an association

can be expelled except by the unanimous vote of the
rest, unless under very exceptional circumstances, such
as being a convicted felon. It has frequently happened that
workmen’s clubs have wished to expel the minority, and
every time they have been fined and had to pay damages.
Therefore, as the general law of associations governs the
medical bodies it follows that the expulsion of the members
of the new association would be illegal. The debate on the
subject was very heated, many members tried in vain to get
a hearing and bring about a reconciliation, but the majority
of the old association gave a vote that after the lapse of a
month the members of the new association should be con-
sidered as dismissed. It is reported that the expelled
members are going to bring the matter into court.

The Medical Congress.
The annual meeting of the Ophthalmological Society and

the Society of Laryngology, Otology, and Rhinology takes
place this week. In the last department M. Castex read a
remarkable paper on some cases from a medico-legal point of
view-a subject which has received but little attention, but
which is, nevertheless, important. The sittings of the
Society of Ophthalmology were disturbed by the pro-
fessional discussions which come up every year as

to the clinic" " at the hospital of the Quinze-
Vingt (Blind). This hospital was founded twenty years
ago by Gambetta as an office for his friend Fienzal,
and it has since become little by little an establishment
under official protection to which come patients from all
parts of France, both rich and poor, their expenses being
defrayed by their commune. The ophthalmic surgeons,
especially those in the provinces, protest against this abuse,
but the public is, of course, delighted to be treated
gratuitously, and the Government dare not put a stop to the
abuse for fear of losing the votes of the provincial deputy.
The ophthalmic surgeons who are not on the staff wish the
four who are to resign their posts by way of showing a true
fraternal spirit. But it is more probable that they will
continue to hold their position.
May 10th. 

_______________

BERLIN.

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.)

The Report of the German Commission on Plague.
THE German Commission on Plague in Bombay has issued

a report which is dated March 19th, and has appeared in the
Deictsclae Medicinische Wochenschrift. Professor Gaffky acted
temporarily as the head of the Commission until the arrival
of Professor Koch from the Cape. It reached Bombay on
March 8 th and immediately began work in the Municipal
Buildings, where a laboratory had been already provided by
Dr. Bitter, the Egyptian Commissioner. There was some

difficulty in obtaining an adequate supply of subjects owing
partly to the religious prejudices of the natives against post-
mortem examination and partly to the number of bodies taken
by the Commissions of the various foreign nations; but by the
courtesy of the authorities and of Dr. Bitter, a pupil of Pro-
fessor Koch, arrangements satisfactory to the German Com-
mission were eventually made. It was very soon found that
the bubonic virus in the great majority of cases penetrated
into the human body through small lesions of the skin. The
glands of the neighbourhood then began to swell and, when
the quantity of virus absorbed was not too large, they were
able to retain and to destroy it. When the bacilli were
present in large quantities they made their way through the
lymphatic glands and were then found everywhere in the
blood and in the internal organs. This was the typical form
of bubonic septicaemia. When a gland suppurated the bacilli
might be removed from the body, but a dangerous septi-
c&aelig;mia caused by streptococci might result. The bubonic
bacilli were present in large quantity in the patient’s
urine and fasces, and in this way the virus might
become spread everywhere. In another group of cases

the virus was apparently absorbed by the lungs,
and under these circumstances primary pneumonia
was commonly found, the lungs containing plague bacilli
together with diplococci and streptococci. It is obvious how
dangerous the sputum of such patients must necessarily be.
Primary infection from the intestinal canal was not
observed in any instance, but sometimes it appeared to
arise from the tonsils. The low standard of living of
the native population, their dirty habits, and their objection
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to hospital treatment, were very favourable to the great
spread of the epidemic, but the Earopeans were almost
entirely exempt. After the new Epidemic Diseases Act of
1897 came into operation the authorities took more

active measures, and the special Commission under
the presidency of General Gatacre displayed praise-
worthy energy in providing for the compulsory removal
of patients to the hospitals and for the isolation of

suspicious cases in the so-called segregation camps. The

report states that for the purposes of a bacteriological
examination it was not sufficient to take a single drop of
blood from the finger, as this method gave a satisfactory
result only when the bacilli were present in very large
quantity. An agar culture must be made in doubtful cases ;
the colonies were usually developed after forty-eight hours.
The bubonic glands should not be punctured for diagnostic
purposes, because of the risk of admitting the virus
into the bloodvessels. The Commission found that if
blood serum obtained from either persons or animals
convalescent from plague was mixed in a test tube
with a culture of plague bacilli it had a specific in-
fluence on them. Cultures of other bacteria treated

, in this way became opalescent throughout their whole
extent, but the plague bacilli formed small coagula which,
in course of time, fell to the bottom of the test-tube, leaving
the supernatant fluid clear. This so-called "paralysis" of
the bacilli was identical with that observed in the case of
enteric fever and cholera, and led to the inference that
artificial immunisation against plague might be possible, but
the Commission has not yet finished its researches on this

subject. The Commissioners state that they were unable to
express a definite opinion as to the efficacy of the immunisa-
tion methods of M. Haffkine and Dr. Yersin.

ROME.

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.)

-Engl,ish-spea7zing Medical Practitioners in Italy.
A VERY grave measure threatens to become law in the

Italian kingdom-grave as regards the English-speaking
practitioner and not less grave as regards the English-speaking
world. It is neither less nor more than the adoption by
Italy of the exclusive legislation in which Switzerland led the
way and France followed, so that no British qualification
will entitle its holder to practise even among his com-
patriots resident on Italian soil. Yesterday in the Chamber
of Deputies Dr. Santini, member for one of the electoral
divisions of Rome, asked the Ministers of the Interior and of
Public Instruction "if, in presence of the constant and

increasing professional abuse on the part of foreign practi-
tioners, while their Governments do not admit Italians

practising abroad to reciprocity, but exact from them
examination-tests and every other academic title without

recognising those of Italy, their Excellencies do not think it
time to modify Article 23 of the existing medical law ?" 

"

Replying for the Government, Signor Serena said that a
"modification in the medical law to regulate foreign
practitioners exercising their profession in Italy will

shortly be laid before the Chamber "-in other words,
that the first step will be taken to assimilate
Italian law to Swiss and French in regard to foreign
practitioners. A movement in this direction has long been
contemplated in Italy, but it was not till the close of last
year that (as reported in THE LANCET, Dec. 19 ch, 1896,
p. 1796) it took definite shape and course. Its promoters are
not, as may well be supposed, recruited from the commercial,
the railway, or the hotel-keeping interests-from the classes,
that is, whose income so largely depends on the attraction of
the English-speaking world to Italian soil-but (I am sorry
to say) from the profession in Italy herself, repre-
sented by the" Consiglio dell’ Ordine dei Medici." The
innovation projected is not likely to become law without
a stormy discussion first in the Chamber of Deputies
and then in the higher atmosphere of the Senate, in both of
which bodies there are statesmen enough to see and press
flome the folly of any legislation calculated to affect injuri-
ously Italy’s best customer and steadiest source of revenue.

shall keep THE LANCET informed of the progress of
the measure through either House.

, The Treatment of Tabes Dorsalis.
’ 

Mechanical intervention in this malady has lingered
longer in continental than in British practice. Indeed,
we have the high authority of Dr. W. R. Cowers
for regarding suspension and nerve-stretching, "although
recently fashionable," as "probably valueless." In Italy,
however, the prcfession seems loth to resign all hope of
effecting improvement at least by such or cognate means,
and "fiessione forzata delle gambe" (enforced flexion
of the lower limbs) has rather been gaining than losing;
ground in treatment during the last few years. Recently
adopted and recommended by the French, the Italian
schools are claiming this practice as having originated with
themselves, and the distinguished professor of psychiatry,
neuro-pathology, and electro-therapeutics in the Univer-
sity of Genoa (Dr. Enrico Morselli) comes forward with
an "apologia," in which the treatment itself and Italy’s
priority in devising it are strenuously vindicated. The
following passage will interest your readers :-" Before this
announcement of a French discovery’ is repeated else-
where, I hasten to put on record that the method alluded to-
is already quite familiar in Italy and, indeed, relatively
old. From 1888 it was conceived and put in practice
by my excellent friend Professor Bonuzzi of Veroina,
described by him and explained by illustrative figures
in 1889, and slightly modified thereafter by Protessor
Benedikt of Vienna. There is no longer any neuro-

pathologist who respects himself who has not adopted
and practised it in place of the often useless and sometimes
dangerous suspension. From 1892 I have practised and
taught it here in Genoa in my clinique for nervous maladies,
and this, not only in tabes dorsalis, but also in sciatica, in
which at this very moment Professor Bonuzzi is demon-
strating its advantages-advantages which I, too, have had
the most recent occasion to confirm. I am waiting, indeed,
till these are announced as a ’discovery’ and vaunted
as such by some non-Italian clinician."

Destruetion of Captain B&oacute;ttego and his Column.
Yet another disaster to an Italian exploring expedition in

the doubly "Dark" Continent. Yesterday, in the Chamber
of Deputies, on the part of the Government, Signor Bonin
gave official details of the destruction of Captain B6ttego
and his expeditionary force. The importance of the?

expedition from a geographical and commercial point of
view was immense. The "objective" was Lug on the
Juba River, there to found a station in Italian Somalia,
at which the rich products of the Borana and Galla
countries might be made to converge for transmis-
sion to the Benadir; to explore the basins of the
Gava and of the Omo, resolving the problem of the
downward flow of the Juba, and to examine the
regions between the Nile and Lake Rodolfo. Captain
B6ttego left Brava in the Benadir on Oct. 12th, 1895 y
reached Lug on Nov. 18th, founded the station, started on
Dec. 27th with 180 men along the Ganane and the Gava,
and kept the Geographical Society informed of his successes
till April 22nd, 1896, when it forwarded him news of the
disasters in Abyssinia. The bearer of this reached Lug in
May and started in quest of the expedition. Meanwhile
indirect news of Captain B6ttego and his column as late as
October last represented him as having gained the south
shore of Lake Rodolfo on his return journey, and further
tidings reached London that he was making for the coast of
the Indian Ocean, till on April 23rd King Menelik
received a despatch announcing that on the Ethiopian
frontier towards Baro Captain B6ttego had come int8’
conflict with a native tribe and had been killed, that
two other Italians were made prisoners, and that the
fourth Italian member of the expedition had not been
heard of. Whether this is the medical officer Professor
Maurizio Sacchi, whose high accomplishments in nature-
study were expected to find a precious field in the explora-
tions, is not 3et known ; he may possibly be one of the two
prisoners. And this is all that is yet ascertained to relieve
the agony of suspense in which Italy is condemned tm
remain, for who knows how long a period. Signor Bonin’s
narrative, of which I give the merest sketch, was heard with
breathless interest by the Chamber, which passed a resolu-
tion expressing heartfelt condolence with the octogenarian
father of the bright and brave Captain B6ttego.
May 7th,


